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Job Well Done
The Russellville Electric Board
hosted a steak luncheon for its

employees last week to celebrate
its recent Gold Risk Management

award. See story Page 3.

Funky Town
Nearly 75 people braved
the cold to take part in an
Autism Society fundraiser
‘Funky Fun Run’ at Red
Bay. See story Page 3.

04.25.18

Pd. Pol. by Barry Moore, 399 High Pine Dr., Russellville, AL, 35654

Candidates attend East
Franklin political supper
John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

It wasn’t long ago that every Friday and Saturday
evening during a campaign season featured at least one
political supper somewhere in Franklin County.

But last Friday’s fundraiser for the East Franklin
Volunteer Fire Department marked only the second
event this year to allow candidates a forum to share their
message with voters.

The Spruce Pine Historical Society held a candidate
supper earlier this month, and those are the only two
events on the calendar before the June 5 primary elec-
tion.

EFVFD board member William Bishop served as
emcee for the evening. The list of candidates attending

included Sen. Larry Stutts, Steve Lolley, Rep. Johnny
Mack Morrow, Proncey Robertson, Ken Brackens, pro-
bate judge Barry Moore, Joe Mansell and Charles Adcox.

Franklin County revenue commissioner Veronica
Stancil, who runs again in 2020, and circuit clerk Anita
Scott (who is unopposed this year) also attended the
event.

Bishop said the annual fire tax of $36, which was
approved by East Franklin voters, has shown immediate
benefits for the department.

“That fee has really helped this fire department and all
others. We’re fortunate to have that revenue coming in to
work with,” Bishop said.

Bishop said the department’s most immediate need
was to replace a pump on one of its fire trucks.

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

When Russellville resident Apollo Proctor was in an
accident three years ago, he was left with a variety of
injuries and a nearly totaled vehicle.

The other driver, a young Hispanic man, gave the
Russellville police officer who responded to the scene his
insurance information. The other driver, who was at fault
according to police, was allowed to drive away from the
scene, Proctor said, even though he didn’t have a
license. 

It wasn’t until days later that Proctor learned the other
driver didn’t have insurance with the company he repre-
sented to police. In fact, Proctor was told that company

had no record of ever insuring the driver.
That left Proctor to turn to his father’s insurance (his

father Donald owned the vehicle) to cover the vehicle
damage. 

As a result of the accident, Proctor lost his job after he
was fired for being unable to work. Three years later, he
still walks with a cane and suffers from bulging discs in
his lower back. And to further add to his misery, Proctor
lost his vehicle when he was unable to make the pay-
ments after losing his job.

That’s a mountain of issues staring down on someone
unfortunate enough to be injured by an uninsured driver,
a problem that continues in Alabama even with new laws
requiring drivers to have liability insurance.

Uninsured drivers still an issue
in Alabama despite new laws

See ‘CANDIDATES,’ Page 9

See ‘DRIVERS,’ Page 10

Event raises funds for volunteer fire department



“In Memory of our loved ones...”

brought to you by Atkins Marble and Granite Works
and Franklin Memory Gardens

Ronald “Keith” Alexander,
Russellville, age 53

Died Saturday, April 14, 2018.
Funeral held at Akins Funeral Home.

Interment in Beulah Cemetery.

Linna Cecelia Baker,
Cherokee, age 73

Died Thursday, April 19, 2018.
Funeral held at Spry Memorial

Chapel. Interment in Blue Springs
Cemetery.

Harry “Buddy” Stephen Berryhill,
Phil Campbell, age 67

Died Saturday, April 21, 2018.
Funeral will be held at 2 p.m. on

Wednesday, April 25, 2018 at Spry
Memorial Chapel. Interment in

Vandiver Hollow Cemetery.

Roger Glenn Black, Cicero, Illinois
(formerly of Franklin County), age 70
Died Friday, April 20, 2018. Funeral

held at Spry Memorial Chapel in
Russellville. Interment in Taylor

Cemetery.

Dana Lynn Brown,
Russellville, age 46

Died Tuesday, April 17, 2018.
Graveside service held at Franklin
Memory Gardens. Spry Memorial

Chapel assisted the family.

Morrison Lorecko Harris, Jr.,
Russellville, age 64

Died Friday, April 13, 2018. Funeral
held at St. Paul CME Church. Akins

Funeral Home of Russellville assisted
the family.

Justice James Rupley,
Phil Campbell, age 19

Died Sunday, April 15, 2018. Funeral
held at Akins Funeral Home in

Russellville. Interment in Antioch
Cemetery.

Jason Gene Willis,
Tuscumbia, age 46

Died Wednesday, April 18, 2018.
Funeral held at Spry Memorial Chapel

in Russellville. Interment in New
Bethel Cemetery in Tuscumbia.

*Sale good April 25
through May 1*

Value Chicken Fingers
$12.99 / 5-lb. bag

Country Style
Pork Ribs $1.99 lb.

Smoked
Sliced Bacon
$3.59 lb. fam. pk.

Fresh Lean

Ground Beef
$2.19 lb.

fam. pack

Boneless

New York
Strip Steaks

$6.99 lb.

Boston Butt

Pork Roast
$1.39 lb.

Boneless Bottom

Round Roast
$3.29 lb

Whole Boneless

Pork Loins
$1.79 lb.

Boneless Skinless

Chicken
Breast

$1.99 lb.

10-

Bryan Bologna
or Wieners
$1.69 / 12-oz. pkg.

Come enjoy these
great deals! We thank
you for your business!
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Cold temperatures and snow flurries couldn’t keep nearly 75 people from
taking part in a fund-raiser for the Autism Society of Alabama.

The Franklin County Funky Fun Run was held April 7 at Red Bay High
School. The event serves as the main fundraiser each year in Franklin
County for autism. There was a 5K and a walk, and participants were encour-
aged to wear retro, funky-colored clothing.

Lauren Reid, fundraising and events manager for the Autism Society of
Alabama, said the turnout was great considering the weather, which dipped
into the low 30s and saw a light rain turn to snow flurries.

The funds raised, more than $1,000, will be used for the many programs
offered by the Autism Society of Alabama, including family respite care,
scholarships to conferences and other resources available to families affect-
ed by autism.

“We provide online resources to families. There are 33 network groups
across Alabama that connect with families and provide support,” Reid said.
“We also have provided first responder training. Since 2006, we’ve trained
more than 700 first responders. And in Montgomery, we’re working to get
insurance coverage for families affected by autism.”

The Autism Society of Alabama also provides autism resources for every
county library in the state, Reid said.

In Alabama, autism affects more than 50,000 families. On average, one in
68 people have autism, and the rate is higher for boys, with one in 54 being
affected.

Franklin County superintendent of education Greg Hamilton and his wife
Jessica, who have an autistic son, are active in fundraising for autism and in
bringing more awareness to the public about autism.

“As a parent of a child with autism, I know the daily struggles a child goes
through and the stress it creates for parents,” Hamilton said. “The Autism
Society of Alabama is a vocal advocate for behavioral therapy, which I think
is crucial in the success of an autistic child.

“The weather wasn’t ideal last Saturday, but a couple hours of adverse
weather is nothing like what a child goes through with autism.”

Hamilton explained that behavioral therapy was not covered by insurance
in Alabama until a law passed last year that required the therapy to be cov-
ered by insurers.

“That’s the kind of thing the Autism Society is an advocate for,” Hamilton
said.

‘Funky Fun Run’ raises funds for Autism Society

Electric Board hosts luncheon to celebrate award

COURTESY PHOTO
Cold temps and snow flurries couldn’t keep 75 people from taking
part in an Autism Society fundraiser on April 7 at Red Bay High School.

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

When the Russellville Electric Board recently received a Gold Risk
Management Award from the insurance divisions of the Alabama League of
Municipalities, REB manager Charlie Canada and his board wanted to show
their appreciation to those responsible for the high safety rating—their
employees.

The board hosted a steak luncheon for all employees last week as a way
to say ‘thank you’ for a job well done.

“We got a good report from the Alabama League of Municipalities. It was all
positive. The inspector really bragged on our system and employees too,”
Canada said. “I’m really proud of all you guys for doing the right thing every
day.”

As a Gold Risk Management Award recipient, Russellville Electric Board
has incurred loss rations below five percent in a five-year period. Recipients
of the President’s Risk Management Award include the top five percent of
members with minimal losses over a five-year period.

The Russellville Electric Board will be recognized in the AMIC and MWCF’s
spring 2018 newsletter and at the League convention. 

Canada said systems are graded on three areas—safety performance, sys-
tem reliability and financial stability. 

“We are in much better condition than we were five years ago, and that’s
because of you guys and the efforts of our board,” Canada said.

REB chairman Darren Woodruff has attended safety training as part of the
operation of his business, Petro Chemical Energy. As a business owner,
Woodruff knows the importance of safety in the workplace.

“I know what you have to go through to be safe, and we want you to know
how much the board appreciates you,” Woodruff said. “I realize how danger-
ous it is to be a lineman. We’re very proud of your safety record.

“You take care of us, and you take care of your equipment. We know you’re
doing the right thing and making good, safe decisions.”

PHOTO BY JOHN PILATI
Chad Whitfield, left, receives a gift from Russellville Electric Board
chairman Darren Woodruff last week. The board hosted a steak lunch-
eon for all employees as a way to say ‘thank you’ for a job well done.
The Russellville Electric Board recently received a Gold Risk
Management Award from the insurance divisions of the Alabama
League of Municipalities. The board will be recognized in the AMIC
and MWCF’s spring 2018 newsletter and also at the League conven-
tion.

“We are in much better condition than we were five years ago, and that’s
because of [our employees] and the efforts of our board,” Canada said.
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Finally...surely....maybe, spring
weather is here. I know many of you
are digging out the mowers, trim-
mers and tillers. If your equipment
doesn’t start, run or idle properly,
consider the following.

Many times equipment may start,
but it runs rough or quickly dies. Air
filters, spark plugs and bad fuel can
all cause these types of problems,
but this week let’s examine engine
idling a little more closely.

Remember, machines are a lot like
our bodies. They need air, food and
blood flow in order to function. Air is
taken in through the air filter, and a
dirty air filter is like you trying to
breathe in a sand storm. Be sure
the airways are clear, but filtered.

Food comes to the engine in the
form of fuel. The food we eat should
be fresh, free from contaminants
and prepared properly. Fuel should
be fresh (less than 30 days old),
free from water contamination and
foreign material such as rust, and
prepared properly, with proper oil
mixes (2 cycle machines) and fuel
additives. There are many fuel addi-
tives on the market. Just be sure
that the one you use specifies pro-
tection from ethanol.

In a machine, blood flow is akin to
oil circulation. Proper fill levels and

clean oil filters assure
that internal parts are
lubricated to give you
the longest life possi-
ble out of the
machine. Check your
owner’s manual for
the correct weight and
type of oil to use.

We are definitely seeing a lot of
carburetor problems these days due
to the quality of available fuel and
the introduction of ethanol.
Carburetor diaphragms and needle
seats are all prone to damage, and
this can cause the engine to either
flood out or be starved for gas. It’s
not a huge job to change these
components or, in some cases,
replace the carburetor.

Sometimes the carburetor may
need to have the idle jets adjusted.
Most new carbs must be adjusted
by a licensed mechanic, due to new
EPA regulations. If you attempt this
job, you will probably find that you
don’t have the proper tools to turn
the screws that adjust the fuel flow.

If your equipment cranks and runs
at all, it’s probably worth fixing.
Consult a mechanic, and he’ll steer
you in the right direction. 

Remember, help is just around the
corner at your local hardware store.

113 Washington Ave. NW
Russellville, AL 35653
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Doug Green

Honey Do: Idle thoughts

Laptop dilemma

Dear Dave,
My husband and I are just starting Baby Step 1

of your plan. Prior to this, we told my two
nephews we would buy them laptop computers
for college. They don’t get a lot of encourage-
ment or support from their immediate family, so
we try to help them when we can. Should we go
ahead and honor this commitment, postpone get-
ting our starter emergency fund in place, and
possibly take on a little more debt, or bow out of
the agreement?

Lisa

Dear Lisa,
Well, it’s difficult to be generous when you’re

broke. You don’t even have $1,000 to your
names, and you’re going to buy two laptops? I
don’t know how much debt you have, or what
your household income is, but I do know neither
of you have managed your money very well.

If you make $50,000 a year, and you have
$70,000 in debt, you should sincerely and apolo-
getically bow out. Explain that you made a big
mistake, and just be honest about why you can’t

provide the laptops. If you make $200,000 a
year, but you’ve just been incredibly silly and lazy
with your money, you should buy the laptops and
then get serious about growing up and getting
control of your finances.

Don’t make promises, financial or otherwise,
you can’t keep. I know this is a tough, embar-
rassing situation, but it’s what I would do if I were
in your shoes.

Dave

Tiny home depreciation?

Dear Dave,
Do you think the value of a “tiny home” would

depreciate like a trailer?
Romeo

Dear Romeo,
That’s a tough one. I’m not certain they would

depreciate like a trailer, but I don’t think they
would go up in value much, either. 

Any time there’s a very limited demand for
something, the price or value doesn’t generally
increase. And there are very few people looking
to buy tiny homes. The tiny home movement is
kind of a niche thing. It’s a very narrow market,
and something that doesn’t have a lot of demand
isn’t going to appreciate.

I would avoid the tiny house movement if I were
you, Romeo. Don’t invest in things that don’t
have proven track records and don’t go up in
value. I love real estate, but not tiny real estate!

Dave
*Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey Solutions.

The Dave Ramsey Show is heard by more than
13 million listeners each week on 585 radio sta-
tions and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.com and on Twitter at
@DaveRamsey.
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When you ask senior citizens about differences from their
childhood to life in America in 2018, many will mention the
increased government role in our day-to-day lives.

And it doesn’t matter who’s in control of the White House or
Congress. The needle continues to point upward.

We are watched and tracked every day. While conserva-
tives advocate that less government is better government,
what’s happening in America seems in direct conflict to that
belief. And if you think government control of our lives is
something new, it’s not. 

Recently, a reader gave the Franklin Free Press a copy of a Crop and
Chattel Mortgage, issued in 1939 by the United States Department of
Agriculture. The mortgage was issued to secure a $231 loan used by a
couple in Spruce Pine to plant their annual crops.

Of course, the government mortgage covered the land and the crops
located on their Spruce Pine farm, but in an effort to protect its $231, the
federal government went a step farther. The couple also had to pledge “any
other land owned or leased” in their name. 

Did we mention this was a $231 loan?
And to provide additional protection, Uncle Sam took it to the next step.

The mortgage also included “one mare mule, black in color, named ‘Bird,’
six years old and weighing 750 pounds, and one Jersey milch cow, blue in
color, named ‘Reed,’ three years in age and weighing 550 pounds.”

So surely the government’s $231 was protected with a mortgage that cov-
ered this couple’s land, crops, mule and cow. Apparently not, though, as
the United States Department of Agriculture took it to another level to pro-
tect its loan. The mortgage also covered “one one-horse turn plow, good
condition, two one-horse scratchers, good condition, one one-horse Ga.
Stock, good condition and one Cole one-horse planter, good condition.”

Okay, so now the couple, having pledged all its land, crops, mule, milch
cow and four pieces of farming equipment, certainly would have put up suf-
ficient security to satisfy the federal government.

Well, not quite.
The final piece of property pledged as security for this $231 loan was

“one 21-quart National brand pressure cooker, good condition.”
With that final piece of collateral, the loan went through. Land, crops, a

mule, a milch cow, four pieces of farming equipment and one pressure
cooker, all for a $231 farming loan. And after a $2 recording fee was paid,
the mortgage was on file at the Franklin County Probate Judge’s office. 

Apparently, no additional collateral had to be pledged for the recording
fee....

Everything but the kitchen
sink (they already had one)

John Pilati
Publisher



In preparation for mowing season, the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery Committee
requests that all old flowers be removed from the cemetery on Hwy. 724

in Newburg. Donations for cemetery maintenance are needed and may be mailed to
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 941 Hwy. 87, Russellville, AL 35654.

Dempsey Cemetery Decoration is the third weekend in May. To pre-
pare for decoration, all old flowers must be removed by May 5. For

more information, please call Hal Bray at 256-710-1120.

Russellville Masonic Lodge 371 is selling Boston butts for Memorial
Day weekend. Butts are $30. Pre-order at 256-810-1970. Pick-up will

be Saturday, May 26 from 8-10 a.m. at the Masonic Lodge on Coffee Street.

The Bay Tree Council for the Performing Arts presents its final produc-
tion for the 2017-2018 season, “Southern Hospitality,” by Jessie

Jones, Nicholas Hope and Jamie Wooten and directed by Scotty Kennedy. The play
will run this Thursday, April 26-Saturday, April 28 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, April 29 at
2 p.m. at Community Spirit Bank’s Weatherford Centre in Red Bay. Tickets are on
sale at the Weatherford Centre from 2-4 p.m. weekdays. Purchase your tickets there
or reserve them by calling 256-356-9829. Tickets are $8.00 each with open seating.
Groups interested in coming may call Beth Hammock at 256-356-9286.

The Pebble Bluegrass Festival, sponsored by and held at Pebble
Community Center (100 County Road 3423 in Haleyville) is set for

this Friday and Saturday, April 27-28. Rain or shine, held inside. Good, clean fami-
ly entertainment from Rocket City Ridge, the Sparks Family and Tombigbee Divide.
All bands and pickers welcome! Supper served from 4-7 p.m. on Saturday.
Concessions on the grounds, free camping in the rough. Camper hook-ups: 30 Amp
- $12/day, 50 Amp - $12/day. No drugs or alcohol allowed (enforced). Tickets are
$10 for the weekend, $5 for Friday only (7 p.m.-until), $7 for Saturday only (2 p.m.-
until) and $2 for children ages 6-12. Kids under six years old get in free with an
adult. All proceeds go to Pebble Community Center. For info, call 205-269-2221.

Gateway Church of God (15988 Hwy. 43, Russellville) will have
revival with evangelist Jody Rogers from Dallas, Texas, April 29-

May 2 with Sunday morning service at 10:45 a.m. and Monday-Wednesday servic-
es at 7 p.m. Sunday morning, April 29, will also be Pastor Appreciation, and there
will be a meal after the morning service. After lunch, there will be a Ladies Service
with Sis. Jamie Rogers at 2:15 p.m. Sis. Jamie is a very powerful preacher. Please try
to attend if at all possible. For more info, call 256-332-7176.

The Sons of Confederate Veterans, Lt. Col. John W. Harris Jr., Camp
#1833 will meet Thursday, May 3 at 6 p.m. at the Russellville Rec

Center on Ash Avenue. Camp #1833 meets the first Thursday of each month
EXCEPT January and July. For more info, call 256-324-2317. Everyone welcome!

The Shoals Area Chapter of the Order of St. Luke will meet in the
Sheffield Room at Park Place, 501 N. Montgomery Avenue in

Sheffield, on Thursday, May 3 at 6:30 p.m. Rev. Doc Shell will share his miraculous
healing testimony and a teaching on healing. We believe God heals spiritually, phys-
ically and emotionally. All are welcome.

The Russellville High School Class of 1988 presents the ninth annual
Chucky Mullins Memorial Golf Tournament Friday, May 4, 2018 at

Twin Pines Country Club. Tee-off times at 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. Lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Three-man teams. Entry fee is $225 per team. There will be cash prizes and door
prizes. Proceeds go to the Chucky Mullins Memorial Scholarship Fund. For addi-
tional information, you may contact Deedra Seale Moore at (256) 412-5659 or
Rosell  Christian Hamilton at (256) 335-3663. Mail Donations to 399 High Pine
Drive, Russellville, AL 35654.

Osborn Hill Cemetery will hold Decoration Day on Saturday, May 5.
The first Saturday of May has been observed as Decoration Day for

well over 100 years. All old flowers will need to be removed off the graves. Please
make plans for that special day to come to the cemetery. Also, it’s time again for
annual donations. If you would like to donate to the Osborn Hill Cemetery Fund,
please send your donations to: Osborn Hill Cemetery Fund, c/o Mrs. Lana Duncan,
2330 Colburn Mtn. Road, Tuscumbia, AL 35674.

The Helen Keller Hospital Foundation is bringing a familiar face from
Facebook and YouTube to the Marriott Shoals Conference Center on

Saturday, May 5. Heather Land, known for her “I Ain’t Doin’ It” series of videos, is
bringing her comedy and music show to Florence as a fundraiser for the Foundation.
The show will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale by calling 256-386-4747. Ticket
levels include: Bronze Level $30; Silver Priority Seating $40; Gold VIP Level $100.
The Gold VIP Level includes cocktail tickets, hors d’oeuvers, meet and greet with
Heather Land, and a group photo. The proceeds from this event will benefit the
Pediatric Unit at Helen Keller Hospital. For more information, call 256-386-4747.

SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, May 12, for Pioneer Day, part of Franklin
County’s Bicentennial Celebration, from 9-5 in Russellville on the east

side of Sloss Lake on Hwy 24. Living history demonstrations to show how people
lived, worked and played 200 years ago. Actors will portray historical figures. Native
Americans. War of 1812 soldiers. Civil war camp. Food and artisan products for sale.
Free admission. Free parking in the field across Hwy. 24 from the entrance. Free
shuttle bus service. Join in the fun and wear pioneer clothing, if you wish. For more
information, email archive@hiwaay.net or call 256-332-8827 or 256-332-4085.
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A proposed resolution that would require City of Russellville department
heads to reside in the city limits of Russellville was tabled at the Russellville
City Council’s April 16 meeting.

After a brief executive session, the council returned to the meeting and
approved a motion to table the proposal so that city attorney Danny
McDowell can research whether such action would be legal under Alabama
law.

One council member, who spoke on the condition of anonymity, said he
hoped to see the council vote on the issue at an upcoming meeting.

“I think going forward this is something that is important for the City of
Russellville. And I’d like to see our department heads living here in town,” the
councilman said.

The council member said the resolution would apply to future hirings and
not be applied retroactively to current department heads.

In other action, the council:
•Approved a resolution commending Pilgrim’s, Inc., for their employee par-

ticipation in working for the City of Russellville the week of April 9-13.
•Approved a resolution commending St. Paul CME Church for its 138th

anniversary set this month.
•Authorized the application of a 2019 Transportation Alternative Project

Grant for $267,988, with an 80/20 match, for completion of the downtown
sidewalk project.

•Declared a 2005 Crown Victoria surplus property and authorized the sale
of the vehicle to AMIC.

•Approved the annexation of property located at the southeast corner of the
Alabama 24/Lawrence St. intersection, next to Russell De Villa apartments.
The property is owned by Mark “Yogi” Welborn.

•Approved a bid from Aqua Marine Enterprises for installation of a commu-
nity storm shelter at the John Blackwell Sports Complex.

•Approved a contract with country music entertainer Darryl Worley for the
Fourth of July Jam on Sloss Lake.

•Approved a contract with Alabama Pyrotechnics Guild, Inc., for $13,500 for
fireworks at the Jam on Sloss Lake.

•Declared a vacancy for Operator III in the Russellville Street Department
and authorized the advertisement to solicit job applications.

•Approved a request from the RHS Marching Hundred to waive the rental
fee of the A.W. Todd Centre on May 15, 2018, for its annual band banquet.

•Approved a bid of $6,100 from Clyde Baker to paint the interior and exte-
rior of nine storm shelters in the City of Russellville.

Council considers
resolution requiring

department heads to
reside in city limits



Any additional funds remaining will be used to add fire hydrants in critical-
need areas, he said.

Lolley, a Republican candidate for Senate District 6, spoke first. A former
volunteer firefighter in Guin, Lolley heralded the job done by these men and
women.

“To get up at 3 a.m., go respond to someone else’s house and then go to
work later that day is real dedication,” Lolley said. 

Morrow, who is vacating his seat in the Alabama House to run as the
Democratic nominee for Senate District 6, talked about his roots in East
Franklin.

“I can’t remember the first time I came into East Franklin. This is my home
here,” Morrow said. “I was proud to support the funding bill for volunteer fire
departments. Not all our legislators supported this in Montgomery. Some
wanted to tie the bill up. I’ll let them speak as to why they chose to do that.”

Stutts, seeking a second term in the Alabama Senate, said he’s lived up to
the promises he made when he ran in 2014.

“When I ran four years ago, I ran against a Franklin County native,” Stutts
said. “I didn’t carry a lot of Franklin County, but I talked with the mayors and
county commission and told all of them after the election that I’d do my very
best to serve the entire district, and I’ve lived up to that. I’m here to help you.
Call me at 256-412-9661 any time.”

East Franklin VFD chief Rodney Alexander asked Stutts why he was reluc-
tant to get the fire bill  through the Senate.

“I don’t know that I was reluctant,” Stutts said. “I signed it out of the Senate
as soon as it got through. I appreciate what volunteer fire departments do,
and it’s not correct to say I was reluctant. I supported it with no opposition at
all.”

Stancil said her office has collected more than $19,000 for the East Franklin
VFD so far from the annual fee and more than $100,000 county wide.

Brackens, a psychology professor at Northwest-Shoals Community
College, is the Democratic nominee for House District 7, which serves East
Franklin.

“My platform focuses on four quality-of-life issues—economic development,
jobs, education and access to affordable health care,” Brackens said. “We
have to look out for those less fortunate than us in some cases. If we do this,
we’ll all be better off together.”

Robertson, the lone Republican candidate for House District 7 after Rep.
Ken Johnson withdrew from the race,  said he is the conservative Christian
candidate in the race.

“My family taught me my conservative Christian values,” Robertson said.
“I’m your conservative candidate, and I want you to know that. My conserva-
tive values drive who I am and who I will be in Montgomery.”

Mansell  will face Moore in the Republican primary for probate judge on
June 5 in what is the de facto election, with no Democratic candidate.

“There is a saying among firefighters to never leave anyone behind, and I’ll
carry that into the office of probate judge,” Mansell said. “I’ll never leave the
volunteer fire departments behind. Instead of doing fundraisers, they need to
be spending time training, and that’s what I’ll support.”

Moore spoke about road and bridge improvements through ATRIP funding
and economic growth during his time in office.

“We’ve seen industry grow in recent years. Industry is the lifeblood of
Franklin County and something we need to move Franklin County forward,”
Moore said. “We have to work together with our representatives and sena-
tors, the county commission and municipal leaders to move forward.”

Adcox, the Republican nominee for Franklin County Coroner, will face
Democrat Elzie Malone in November. Adcox, a juvenile detention officer, said
he sees first-hand the destruction caused by drugs.

“I see the result of our big drug epidemic, and as coroner I want to educate
our kids about the drug problem,” Adcox said.

He also pledged to increase the coroner’s response time on calls.
“We will respond in a timely manner and get to the call, take care of the

family, take care of the body and move on,” he added.

‘CANDIDATES,’ from page 1

Don’t forget to visit us online at www.franklinfreepress.net!

Wood-Thompson Insurance
130 N Jackson Ave. Russellville 

256-332-1381
Mon-Tues-Thur-Fri 8am-5pm

Wed 8am-noon • Sat 9am-noon

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

A benefit softball tournament will
help support the spouse of a
Russellville police officer.

The Russellville Police Co-Ed
Benefit Softball Tournament will take
place Friday and Saturday, May 11-
12 at the John Blackwell Sportsplex.

Jenny Lovelady, wife of RPD ser-
geant Dustin Lovelady, is currently in
the fight of her life battling a second
bout with cancer. She and her hus-
band will be traveling to Houston’s
M.D. Anderson Clinic for treatments. 

All proceeds raised from the soft-
ball tournament will help offset the
cost of travel expenses and medical
expenses for the Lovelady family.

Entry fee per team is $150 with a
three-home run limit. Tournament

rules call for 8/2 teams, with at least
two women playing a position at all
times. EH must be one male and one
female. Women can hit anything, and
men hit 44/375 or less.

The tournament will be a 1-1 count
with courtesy 60-minute time limit
and 15-run limit after four innings
and 10-run limit after five innings. It
will be a double-elimination format.

Coaches meeting for the tourna-
ment will take place prior to start
time. First place will win a trophy and
option of entry fee returned or a
dozen balls. Second-place team will
receive T-shirts and the prize the
first-place team defers. Third-place
team will receive T-shirts. Door
prizes will be raffled off. You must
have ticket in hand to redeem prize.

For more info, contact Craig Bullion
at 256-668-5976 or 256-332-2230.

Softball tourney set to benefit
wife of Russellville police officer



“It’s caused a lot of stress on me and my father.
I lost my car since that accident because I can’t
work as much as I did at one time,” Proctor said.
“It makes me wonder how the state enforces
mandatory insurance. He didn’t get a ticket or any-
thing, and they didn’t tow his vehicle from the
scene.”

The Alabama Legislature passed the Mandatory
Liability Insurance Law in 2016. That law reads
that “no person shall operate, register or maintain
registration of a motor vehicle designed to be used
on a public road or highway unless it is covered by

a liability insurance policy.”
Alabama law requires each vehicle to be cov-

ered by at least $25,000 for death or bodily injury
to one person and $50,000 for death or bodily
injury to two or more persons, and $25,000 for
damage to property.

A 2015 report from the Insurance Research
Council found that almost 20 percent of Alabama
drivers were uninsured.

Law enforcement now uses online insurance
verification, and drivers who have no liability insur-
ance face a fine of $200 for a first offense, $300

for a second offense and $400 for a third or sub-
sequent offense.

Additionally, when you apply for a tag for a new
vehicle or renew a tag, proof of insurance must be
presented to the Revenue Commissioner’s office.

“We require proof of insurance, then the state
monitors it from there. If it’s canceled, the insur-
ance company notifies the state and a notice is
sent to the driver,” said Franklin County revenue
commissioner Veronica Stancil. “If a driver fails to
respond to that notice, there is a fee added to the
next time the vehicle is registered. You must either
pay the fee or provide proof the vehicle actually
had insurance at the time.”

Stancil acknowledges it’s not a perfect system,
but she believes it’s an improvement over the old
system.

“It’s a headache for us sometimes when the
insurance lapses and the state may pull that up
from two years ago,” Stancil said. “But, overall, I
feel like it’s helping increase the number of people
who get liability insurance.”

For drivers who get notice of no liability insur-
ance, they must either pay the fee or request a
hearing within 45 days. The penalty for failing to
do so is a 90-day license suspension and a $100
reinstatement fee.

While these stiffer penalties should help
increase the percentage of insured drivers on
Alabama roads, they came too late to help
Proctor.

“We did the right thing and had liability insurance
on my vehicle,” Proctor said. “But he got away with
an accident that was his fault with no accountabil-
ity, and that’s not right.”

BUSINESS ADS

LOST AND FOUND

Lost Hereford Cow.
Mountain Star area. If

anyone has any informa-
tion, please call 256-

381-6579. If no answer,
call 850-252-0338. (5)

YARD SALES/
ESTATE SALES

YARD SALE AT ISBELL
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH THIS  FRIDAY
& SATURDAY, APRIL
27-28 FROM 6 AM-
UNTIL. PROCEEDS

WILL GO TO THE MAY
4 CANCER WALK. THE
CHURCH IS LOCATED
SOUTH OF RUSSEL-
LVILLE ON HIGHWAY

43 ACROSS FROM THE
FRANKLIN HOMES
TRAILER PLANT.

Yard Sale this Friday &
Saturday, April 27-28
from 8-5 in Franklin
Estate Subdivision.

Several families.
Furniture, stove,

refrigerator, lawn mower
and clothes.

Multi-Family Yard Sale
this Saturday, April 28
from 6 AM-until at 639
Duncan Creek Road,
Russellville. Various
items. Come see us!
Postponed if raining.

Indoor Yard Sale this
Saturday, April 28 from
7-3 at 300 Oak Street.
Kitchen items, home

decor, clothes, children’s
clothes, tools and more!

CLOTHING

White wedding dress.
Size 22W. $125 or best
offer. Call 256-366-4340

(3).

AUTO

1972 Chevrolet C50
Dump Truck For Sale.
$3,500. Call 256-332-

3837. (3)

1997 Ford Explorer. In
good condition. Call 256-

324-0932. (3)

APPLIANCES

Bosch Gas Dryer for
sale. With pedestal.

Front loader. $150 OBO.
Call 256-412-4951.

PETS

Dog for sale. Female
Shih Tzu, full-blooded,
has papers. 10 months
old and beautiful. Up to

date with all shots. $200.
Call 256-324-2574. (4)

GIVEAWAYS

Cat free to good home.
Female bobtail. Spayed.

Needs indoor only
home. Not good for chil-
dren. Call 619-548-8212.

HELP WANTED

Russellville Utilities in
Russellville, Alabama, is

currently seeking
applicants for the Joint

Office Manager's
position with the

following education and
skill sets:

•A motivated person
•Degree in business

or five years experience
in office management

desirable
•Working knowledge

of computer information
systems a plus
•Working with the

public or customer

service experience
desired.

Russellville Utilities
offers a competitive
salary and benefit

package.
All applications will be
received through the

Alabama Employment
Service located at 500

South Montgomery Ave.,
Suite 102, Sheffield,

Alabama 35660.
If you can not apply at

the Sheffield Location,
go to your local Alabama
Career Center to obtain
an application and fax to
256-383-4983, attention

Andrea.
Applications will be

received through April
23, 2018 at 5 p.m.

MISC. FOR SALE

For sale: 6-foot bushhog
with slip clutch, $500.
Call 256-668-4520 or

256-331-5681. (1)

Boat for sale: 14-foot
runabout, 70-hp, with

trailer, $700. A real steal.
Call 205-993-4495. (1)

Formica counter tops.
Jena-Air stainless cook-

top stove with grill,
$65. Two sets of patio
doors, $60 each. Call

910-578-5821. (2)

Franklin Free Press
Classified Rates

Yard Sale Rates: FREE,
Deadline Monday at
Noon; Real Estate-

Homes, acreage, lots for
sale or rent. $25 for six
consecutive weeks. Up

to 40 words per ad;
Vehicles, Boats, RVs,
Motorcycles for sale.

$15 for six consecutive
weeks. Up to 25 words
per ad; Pets For Sale

only $10 for six consecu-
tive weeks. Up to 25

words  per ad; Free of
Charge: Lost & Found,
Giveaways, and Items
Under $100 (Private

Parties Only).15-word
limit; Commercial

Classified Rates: $25 for
Businesses, 15 words or
less for six weeks. Ads

exceeding word limit add
$10 per additional 15
words. The number in

parentheses represents
the number of times the
ad has appeared. Call
us at 256-332-0255 to
place, cancel or renew

your ad. Payment is
required in advance of

publication for ads.
ALASCAN

FOR SALE 

ACORN STAIRLIFTS.
The affordable solution
to your stairs! Limited

time -$250 off your
Stairlift purchase! Buy
direct & save. Please

call 1-800-471-4651 for
free DVD and brochure.

DIGITAL HEARING aids
- Now offering a 45-day
risk free offer! Free bat-

teries for life!  Call to
start your free trial!  1-

866-960-5928.

SAWMILLS FROM only
$4397.00. Make & save

money with your own
bandmill - cut lumber

any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! Free

info/DVD: www.Norwood
Sawmills.com. 1-800-
578-1363 ext. 300N.

MEDICAL

OXYGEN - ANYTIME.
Anywhere.  No tanks to

refill.  No deliveries.  The
all-new Inogen One G4

is only 2.8 pounds!  FAA

approved! Free info kit:
1-844-264-9500.

GOT KNEE pain? Back
pain? Shoulder pain?
Pain-relieving brace at
little or no cost to you.
Medicare patients call
health hotline now! 1-

800-672-9326.

INSTRUCTION

MEDICAL BILLING and
Coding career training at

Sullivan and Cogliano
Training Centers. Call 1-

888-535-9909 or click
learn.sctrain.edu.

Financial Aid available to
those who qualify.

SCtrain.edu/disclosures.

HELP WANTED-
DRIVERS 

DRIVER TRAINEES
needed! Learn to drive
for Stevens Transport!
No experience needed!

New drivers can earn
$900+ per week! Paid
CDL training! Stevens

covers all costs! 1-888-
528-8864.

drive4stevens.com. 

SERVICES

SOCIAL SECURITY
Disability benefits. You

may qualify for disability
if you have a health con-
dition that prevents you
from working for a year
or more.  1-844-245-

3299 (M-F). 

AUCTIONS

DONATE YOUR car to
charity. Receive maxi-
mum value of write off

for your taxes. Running
or not! All conditions

accepted. Free pickup.
Call for details. 1-844-

810-1257.

Have 10K in debt?
National Debt Relief is
rated A-Plus with the

BBB. You could be debt
free in 24-48 months.
Call 1-855-399-5019.

HIGH-SPEED Internet is
available where you live
today! Plans as low as
$39.99 per month. Ask

about discounts for
DirecTV customers! 1-

800-480-1482.
PBSinternet@gmail.com.
DIGITAL HEARING aids
- Now offering a 45-day

‘DRIVERS,’ from page 1

HANDY MAN
will do Drywall,

Painting,
Plumbing,

Remodeling.

Very reasonable
rates.

Call 256-320-3852
or 256-668-6202.





We’re building a great place for you and your baby. Your prenatal journey starts with selecting the  

right doctor and ends with a birthing experience where this selection has a profound impact.  

These physicians have made the choice to deliver at the all new NAMC.

STARTING DECEMBER 6, 2018
Welcoming New Babies,

Back, from left: Dr. Elizabeth Thomas, Dr. Stephen Keith, Dr. Barbara Frazier, Dr. Mary Robbins  |  Front, from left: Dr. Daphne Jones, Dr. Brent Hurd 

+  Two C-section operating rooms on the delivery floor

+  Large nursery with viewing windows

+  Six-bed Special Care Nursery

+  Beautiful panoramic views from patient rooms 

+ Two all-natural birthing suites with soaking tubs & birthing swings 1701 VETERANS DRIVE  |  FLORENCE, ALABAMA
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Mike Self
Franklin Free Press

RUSSELLVILLE - The symmetry of Russellville’s
first-round sweep of Etowah last Friday at
Russellville Baseball Stadium was something only
a true baseball fan could appreciate.

First, and most importantly, the Golden Tigers
(24-13) won both games by the same final score
of 7-3. In each game, they took the lead for good
with a third-inning rally, and each of those rallies
started with a base hit by junior catcher Hunter
Briles. [In both cases, courtesy runner Omar
Tompkins scored the first run of the inning.]

In game one, Landon Ezzell, a senior
righthander, earned the win with a complete game
on the mound and also hit a back-breaking home
run (a two-run shot in the bottom of the fifth that
pushed Russellville’s lead to 6-3). In game two,
Rudy Fernandez, another senior righthander,
earned the win with a complete game on the
mound and also hit a back-breaking home run (a
three-run blast in the top of the seventh that
pushed Russellville’s lead to 7-2).

It’s only fitting that Ezzell’s homer was his sixth
of the season and Fernandez’s homer was his
sixth of the season, keeping them tied for the team
lead.

Afterward, head coach Chris Heaps reflected on
the feeling of déjà vu that pervaded Friday’s two
wins.

“Seven to three, and seven to three. Ezzell gets
the win and hits a homer, and Rudy gets the win
and hits a homer,” said Heaps, whose team has
now swept 13 of 16 playoff series since the start of
the 2015 postseason. “That’s pretty neat.”

The Golden Tigers likely weren’t the only ones at
the park on Friday contemplating a Groundhog

Day kind of vibe. The Blue Devils (25-11) have to
feel like they’ve been down this road a time or
three as well, having been swept out of the play-
offs by Russellville in 2015 (in round two), in 2017
(in the quarterfinals) and, now, in 2018.

Mike Self
Franklin Free Press

Phil Campbell’s Abby Davis is among the 60
outstanding high school juniors in the state of
Alabama chosen to take part in the North-
South All-Star Basketball Game at the 22nd
annual AHSAA Summer Conference this July
in Montgomery.

Davis, a 5’11 forward who has already
scored 1,334 career points at PCHS, will suit
up as one of 15 players for the North squad on
Wednesday, July 18 at the Dunn-Oliver
Acadome on the campus of Alabama State
University. The girls All-Star game is sched-
uled to tip off at 6 p.m., with the boys to follow
at 7:30 p.m.

Davis earned second-team All-State honors
in Class 2A from the ASWA this past season

Phil Campbell’s
Davis selected
for North-South
All-Star Game
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Been here before

With a pair of strikingly similar wins, the Golden
Tigers swept Etowah out of the playoffs—again 

See ‘BEFORE,’ Page 18

See ‘DAVIS,’ Page 15

Abby Davis, who led
the Lady Bobcats to

a historic season as a
junior, will play for the
North All-Star team in
Montgomery this July.

LONG SHOT - Ezzell’s fifth-inning home run (and subsequent
celebration) helped seal Russellville’s Game 1 win.

PHOTOS BY KYLE GLASGOW
ON THE FLIP SIDE - Fernandez buried the Blue
Devils with a three-run blast (punctuated by
an all-time bat flip) in Game 2 and also struck
out seven on his way to earning the win.
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Staff reports

Phil Campbell flexed its mound muscle again in last Friday’s doubleheader
against Fyffe, getting six strong innings from Ridge Raper in the opener and
a three-hitter from Nate Owens in Game 2 to sweep the visiting Red Devils
out of the first round with a pair of impressive wins, 8-3 and 3-1.

The Bobcats (24-9 and ranked No. 9 in Class 2A) extended their win streak
to nine and earned a date with top-ranked Mars Hill (24-8) in round two. They
largely shut down a quality Fyffe team that had lost only four games during
the regular season, and they did so without senior ace Peyton Thomas ever
setting foot on the mound.

Raper (5-1) took care of business in Game 1, holding the Red Devils (20-
6) to two earned runs on six hits in six innings. The freshman righthander
struck out eight and walked none, throwing 66 of his 97 pitches for strikes
before turning things over to senior closer Joe Hardy in the seventh.

Owens (7-2) was even better in the nightcap, allowing just one earned run
and three hits in his fifth complete game of the season. The junior lefty also
finished with eight strikeouts and walked just one batter, throwing 59 of his
91 pitches for strikes.

Fyffe pitcher Brant Rowell matched Owens for six innings, and the game
went to the top of the seventh tied 1-1. Freshman catcher Austen Baker
sparked a Phil Campbell rally with a leadoff single, and Raper followed with
a base hit to left. Both runners moved up on a passed ball, and the Red
Devils walked Thomas—who saw his streak of 14 consecutive at bats with a
hit end just two innings earlier on a called third strike—to load the bases.

Owens came through with a sacrifice fly to center, chasing home courtesy
runner Daniel Smith with the go-ahead run. Chase Hutchens followed with a
single to center, driving in Raper to make it 3-1. Thomas was thrown out at
the plate on the play, but a two-run lead would prove to be plenty for Owens,
who promptly went back out and struck out two batters in a one-two-three
bottom of the seventh to finish off the sweep.

With Friday’s gem, Owens lowered his season ERA to 1.54 and now has
56 strikeouts and 21 walks in 50 innings. He has gone the distance in five of
his seven starts.

Fyffe scored its only run off Owens in the bottom of the first on a single, a
stolen base, a wild pitch and a sac fly. The Bobcats quickly pulled even with
a run in the top of the second. Hardy was hit by a pitch and moved to third
when the Red Devils committed an error on Brody Nix’s sacrifice bunt. Senior
Mike Wrona delivered a sac fly to tie the game 1-1.

Owens struck out two batters in a one-two-three bottom of the second, and
Thomas singled to left in the top of the third for his second hit of the game
and 14th hit in his last 14 at bats. Phil Campbell stranded two runners, how-
ever, and the game remained tied.

Owens had retired eight in a row before issuing a two-out walk in the bot-
tom of the third. He got the next batter to pop out, and then Rowell worked
around a leadoff single by Wrona in the top of the fourth. The Bobcats mount-
ed a threat in the top of the sixth but stranded Hardy at third. Fyffe left a run-
ner on in the bottom half, and then Baker’s leadoff single sparked the deci-
sive rally in the seventh.

Thomas finished 2-for-3 with a walk, and Baker was 2-for-4. Hutchens, Nix,
Raper and Wrona had one hit apiece.

Raper set the tone early in Friday’s first game, retiring seven straight bat-
ters and taking a 1-0 lead into the top of the fourth. Fyffe put together two sin-
gles and an error to tie the game and had runners at second and third with
nobody out, but Raper struck out the next two batters and then got an inning-
ending groundout to escape the jam and keep it a 1-1 game.

Phil Campbell went back in front with a run in the bottom of the fourth.
Hardy singled and scored one out later when Wrona reached on an error.
The Red Devils rallied again, though, scoring twice in the top of the fifth on a
single, a double, a groundout and another single to take a 3-2 lead.

The Bobcats took the lead for good in the bottom of the fifth. Raper and
Thomas walked to start the inning, and Hardy came through with a two-out
RBI single to bring home courtesy runner Brett Saint with the tying run. Nix
then smacked the first pitch he saw into right field for a base hit, chasing
home Thomas to make it 4-3.

Raper worked around a two-out single in the top of the sixth, and Phil

Pitching powers Phil
Campbell past Fyffe
in first-round sweep

See ‘PITCHING,’ Page 15
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Jaceton Murray
Junior golfer, Russellville

Murray was on his game for the Golden
Tigers in a pair of key matches last week. He
opened on Monday by shooting 77 and earning
a spot on the All-Tournament team at the
Turtle Point Classic in Killen. Russellville was
the top Class 5A finisher, placing fifth overall
in a loaded 18-team field with a 324.

Murray followed up that effort with another
strong showing last Tuesday, carding an even-
par round of 36 at Deer Run in Moulton to help
the Golden Tigers take down West Morgan
and Lawrence County in a three-way match.
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Campbell broke it open with four runs in the bot-
tom half. Baker, Owens and Hardy all had RBI sin-
gles in the inning, and another run scored on an
error.

Hardy relieved in the top of the seventh and
quickly retired the first two batters on a groundout
and a strikeout before giving up a walk and a sin-
gle. He got the final out on a fly ball to right field,
sealing the 8-3 win.

Hardy was 3-for-4 in Game 1 with two RBIs and
a run scored. Thomas went 1-for-1 with three
walks and three runs scored. Raper had a double,
and Baker, Wrona, Nix, Owens, Hutchens and
Cole Motes each had one of Phil Campbell’s 11
hits.

Raper will carry a 2.07 ERA and an outstanding
strikeout/walk ratio of 54/11 in 44.1 innings into
next weekend’s series with Mars Hill. He, Owens

and Thomas (6-3 with a 0.69 ERA, a
strikeout/walk ratio of 82/10 and only 24 hits
allowed in 51 innings) give the Bobcats perhaps
their best chance yet of finally getting by the
Panthers, who have eliminated them from the
playoffs in each of the last three seasons.

This weekend’s series (see below) will be played
at the Roger Bedford Sportsplex in Phil Campbell,
beginning with a doubleheader on Friday.

after leading the Lady Bobcats to a 26-6 record and their first Final Four berth
in 31 years. The versatile post player led the team in scoring (13.8 points per
game) and rebounding (6.9 boards per game) while also using her length
and athleticism to impact the game defensively with 48 steals and 40 blocked
shots.

Davis knocked down a career-best 16 threes on the year and topped the
20-point mark six times, scoring a season-high 30 on January 26 in a 73-53
rout of Lamar County and then putting up 22 points and 10 rebounds on
February 15 in a 55-46 win over Mars Hill in the Northwest Regional semifi-
nals. That performance earned her a spot on the All-Tournament team in
Hanceville.

After making her varsity debut as an eighth-grader at the end of the 2014-
15 season, Davis averaged 14.6 points per game as a freshman in 2015-16,
earning the first of three straight first-team All-County selections by the Free
Press. As a sophomore in 2016-17, she averaged a career-high 15.2 points
and 10.2 rebounds per game, adding 50 blocks and 32 steals.

Davis surpassed the 1,000-point mark for her career on December 4 of last
year in a 20-point outing at Lamar County. She later put up 21 points and 11
rebounds against Belgreen in the finals of the Franklin County Tournament,
leading the Lady Bobcats to a 58-47 win and their first county title in 20
years. Davis totaled 37 points in two games at the area tournament in
February, helping Phil Campbell claim its first area championship since 1993.

Heading into her senior year, Davis has topped the 20-point mark 21 times
in her varsity career. She will begin next season as Franklin County’s active
career scoring leader, with an outside chance at reaching 2,000 points.

Davis will be joined on the North All-Star team in July by A’Nautica Bibbs, a
5’6 guard from R.A. Hubbard; Kirby DeBoard, a 5’7 guard from Sand Rock;
Deyana Dodd, a 5’5 guard from Sparkman; Jasmine Gracie, a 6’1 forward
from Madison Academy; Abbi Holley, a 5’5 guard from Deshler; Annie
Hughes, a 5’9 guard from Pisgah; Victoria Hunter, a 6’3 post player from
Hoover; Joiya Maddox, a 6’0 guard from Hoover; Thaniya Marks, a 6’1 for-
ward from Wenonah; Sierra McCullough, a 6’2 center from Sparkman;
Ahrielle Parks, a 5’5 guard from Spain Park; Ariana Powe, a 6’1 forward from
Grissom; Marisa Snodgrass, a 5’5 guard from Hazel Green; and Moriah
Taylor, a 5’5 guard from Hartselle. The team will be coached by Ronnie
Jackson of Ramsay and Candace Byrd of R.A. Hubbard, with Lauderdale
County’s Brant Llewellyn serving as administrative coach.

Class 2A Baseball Playoffs - Second Round - Mars Hill (24-8) at Phil Campbell (24-9)
The Skinny: Mars Hill has eliminated Phil Campbell from the playoffs in each
of the previous three seasons. Back in 2015, the two teams went the distance in
a best-of-three series in the first round, with the Panthers winning 8-2 in Game
3 to advance. The following year, Mars Hill swept Phil Campbell in a second-
round series, beating the Bobcats 3-1 and 5-1. Last season brought more of the
same as the Panthers swept another second-round series, winning the opener 4-
2 and then surviving a late rally to edge the Bobcats 9-8 in Game 2.

Despite that recent history, Phil Campbell coach Jonathan Raper doesn’t buy
the notion that his team has a mental block when it comes to mounting Mars
Hill. “No, I don’t think so,” Raper said. “We have so many different starters
this year compared to the last two years. I think we know they’re a very good
baseball team. They have a really great program and great tradition at Mars
Hill. We know that if we don’t play very well and play error-free baseball , it
will be hard to beat them. We’ll have to have good pitching and hit the base-
ball to have a chance against them. They are always a good team that never
beats themselves.

“Our players have a lot of respect for Mars Hill and understand that they are
a good team, but so are we. If we don’t beat ourselves, we will have a chance.”

To Raper’s point, in the seven playoff games between the two teams over the
past three years, Phil Campbell has committed a total of 17 errors while Mars
Hill has made only five (with four of those coming in one game). Panther lefty
Seth Swinea has won head-to-head Game 1 battles with Bobcat ace Peyton
Thomas in each of the past two series. In those two matchups, Swinea worked

a total of 14 innings and held Phil Campbell to three earned runs on 12 hits.
Thomas, meanwhile, hasn’t beaten Mars Hill since he was a freshman in 2015,
when he dominated the Panthers with 10 strikeouts in a 7-1 Game 2 win.

In last week’s sweep of Fyffe, Raper elected to hold Thomas back as his ace
in the hole for a Game 3 that never materialized thanks to outstanding efforts
on the mound by freshman Ridge Raper and junior lefty Nate Owens. This
week, Raper (5-1 with a 2.07 ERA and 54 strikeouts in 44.1 innings), Owens (7-
2, 1.54 ERA, 56 K’s in 50 innings), Thomas (6-3 with a 0.69 ERA and a strike-
out/walk ratio of 82/10 in 51 innings) and senior closer Joe Hardy (4-0 with two
saves, a 0.56 ERA and 35 strikeouts in 24.2 innings) will look to shut down the
Panthers’ potent offensive attack. “People have told me this may be the best
hitting team they’ve had in years,” Jonathan Raper said.

The Bobcats have been steadily improving at the plate during their current
nine-game win streak, raising their team batting average from the low-.260s all
the way up to .290 on the year. Thomas, a UNA signee and the reigning Class
2A Hitter of the Year, has been on fire of late, collecting 14 hits in his last 15 at
bats to raise his season average all the way up to .473 (44-for-93). The senior
slugger has nine home runs this season to go along with 12 doubles, 28 RBIs,
30 runs scored and a .602 OBP. In those seven playoff games against Mars Hill
over the past three years, Thomas is 6-for-24 with two homers and two doubles.

Freshman catcher Austen Baker has provided a spark in the leadoff spot with
a .357 average and 13 multi-hit games (tied with Thomas for the most on the
team). Raper bats .316 with a .420 OBP. Owens has 10 doubles and 31 RBIs.



Don’t forget to visit us on the web at www.franklinfreepress.net!
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Staff reports

Reed Smith has been going so well at the plate for Dyersburg State than
not even a collision with the outfield wall could slow him down for long.

Smith, a 2016 graduate of Russellville High School now in
his first year at Dyersburg (a premier JUCO program in
Tennessee), has been one of the top hitters for the Eagles
(31-12) all season. Through Sunday, Smith had hit safely in
30 of the 40 games he had played in, recording 14 multi-hit
games and batting .352 overall with seven home runs, eight
doubles, 41 RBIs and 48 runs scored. He had drawn 13
walks and been hit by a pitch a whopping 17 times, pushing
his on-base percentage all the way up to .455. Smith also
entered the week a perfect 13-for-13 in stolen bases on the
year.

Smith batted second in the lineup for most of the season before recently
sliding down into the middle of the order. He’s played third base, shortstop
and second base for the Eagles, and he was in center when the aforemen-
tioned run-in with the wall took place. One game after smacking a go-ahead
three-run homer in a 5-4 win over Walters State Community College on April
8, Smith was chasing a deep fly ball when he crashed into the centerfield
fence.

An ensuing concussion kept Smith out the lineup for the next few games,
but he returned last Tuesday with a vengeance, going 5-for-6 with a triple and
a double in a two-game sweep of Williams Baptist. He was at it again over
the weekend, going 3-for-4 on Sunday with two RBIs and two runs scored as
Dyersburg finished up taking two out of three from Cleveland State.

Smith, who signed with Mississippi State out of high school before landing
at Dyersburg this season, made an immediate impact for the Eagles, collect-
ing three hits in his third game of the year. He hit his first collegiate home run
on February 18 in an 11-6 win over John A. Logan College in Wadley, and
five days later he went 3-for-4 with a grand slam in a 7-6 loss to Jones
Community College.

Smith swatted a pair of homers, including a go-ahead blast in the seventh
inning, to lead Dyersburg past Vol State Community College 5-4 on March
10. One week later, he drove in four runs to spark a 16-3 rout of Jackson
State. Smith’s biggest game as a college player came on March 30 when he
went 3-for-5 with two home runs, five RBIs and five runs scored in an 18-3
rout of Roane State.

Smith enters the week with 51 hits on the season, 16 of which have gone
for extra bases. He is drawing interest from several SEC schools as well as
Troy University.

At Russellville, Smith was a two-time first-team All-State selection as a
shortstop, leading the Golden Tigers to Class 5A state titles in 2015 and
2016. He was MVP of the 2015 state finals series against Helena and fin-
ished his varsity career at RHS with 179 hits, 68 extra-base hits (including
nine home runs) and 172 runs scored.

Russellville’s Smith
raking at Dyersburg

Reed Smith
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This past weekend’s series, pitting two high-cal-
iber teams ranked in the Top 10 in Class 5A with
47 wins between them and multiple state titles
under their current head coaches [Heaps and the
Golden Tigers are pursing a fourth consecutive
Blue Map, and Etowah coach Larry Foster led the
Blue Devils to state championships in 1985, 1987
and 1996] felt more like a state semifinal show-
down than a first-round matchup.

“Russellville and Etowah just shouldn’t be play-
ing in the first round,” Heaps said. “That’s like
Hartselle and Cullman playing in the first round
[which they did on Friday, in the 6A bracket]. It
doesn’t feel right.”

Heaps knew his team would have its hands full
with a Blue Devil lineup averaging 7.3 runs per
game and boasting a collective batting average of
.359 coming into the playoffs. Of particular con-
cern were the first three hitters in the order, short-
stop Austin Young, leftfielder Jarren Wright and
hulking first baseman David Rutledge—each of
whom batted batter than .400 during the regular
season. Those three guys (who had combined for
130 hits, 80 RBIs and 94 runs scored entering last
Friday’s action) might not be Reed Smith-Judd
Ward-Landon Oliver (the vaunted trio of elite
mashers at the top of the lineup that led
Russellville to back-to-back titles in 2015 and
2016), but they had given opposing pitchers fits all
season.

“We knew their first three guys were all really
good hitters,” Ezzell said, “and the rest of the guys
in the lineup were scrappy. They battled.”

To Ezzell’s point: When he got to a two-strike
count against East Limestone batters in his last
home start of the regular season (a 16-strikeout
gem), the at bat was essentially over. When he got
to a two-strike count against Blue Devil hitters, the
at bat was really just starting. [He recorded as
many outs on pick-off throws Friday as he did on
strikeouts, with two of each.]

Heaps has been coaching high school baseball
in Alabama for nearly a quarter-century, and he
and veteran assistant Jay Stanley have developed
a vast and far-reaching network of friends,
acquaintances and—for all intents and purpos-
es—advance scouts all over the state. They

tapped into those resources while preparing for
the Etowah series, specifically to build a plan of
attack on how to handle Young, Wright and
Rutledge when they came to the plate.

“We talked to a lot of people who had played
those guys,” Heaps said. “If you don’t do your
homework this time of year, you’re putting yourself
at a disadvantage.”

The scouting report Heaps put together for
Friday, by his own admission, favored substance
over style. [Think black and white, and think spray
charts. Lots and lots of spray charts.] He gave
Stanley credit for going the extra mile in the cre-
ativity department.

“Coach Stanley’s was definitely more creative,
although mine probably took a little more work,”
Heaps joked after Game 2. “Jay does a great job
putting all that stuff together. He didn’t just have
information for our guys; he gave them pictures
and everything. He wanted our guys to know them
and be as familiar with them as they could.

“That’s a big advantage, when you think about it.
When you’re going to war against somebody,
you’d like to know as much about them as you
can.”

Any scouting report worth the paper it’s printed
on will include details on a hitter’s vulnerabilities at
the plate, but Heaps is a firm believer that, when
push comes to shove, his pitchers should worry
more about pitching to their strengths than pitch-
ing to their opponent’s weaknesses. That’s why
Ezzell relied heavily on his plus fastball in Game 1
last Friday; pitching coach Eli Fuller estimated that
close to 90 percent of Ezzell’s 100 pitches were
good, old-fashioned (and mostly well located)
heaters.

Because he’s played in so many playoff
games—35 of them, to be exact—over the course
of his four-year varsity career, it’s jarring to
remember that Friday was Ezzell’s first career
postseason start on the mound. For the Golden
Tigers, it was also the first Game 1 of a playoff
series started by anyone other than former ace
and current Auburn pitcher Cody Greenhill since
2013, Heaps’ debut season at Russellville.

“It was a little strange not seeing Cody on the
mound for Game 1,” Heaps admitted, “but I have

a lot of faith in Ezzell.”
That faith wasn’t shaken, not even when

Ezzell—who walked only nine batters in 44
innings during the regular season while compiling
a 5-3 record and a staff-leading 1.11 ERA—issued
back-to-back free passes to Rutledge and Young
with one out in the top of the first.

“You could tell the adrenaline was flowing,”
Heaps said. “He might have been a little too
pumped.”

Both runners would eventually score—one on an
error, the other on a wild pitch—as the Blue Devils
grabbed an early 2-0 lead. They hadn’t collected a
hit during the rally, but the confidence flowing from
the visiting dugout was palpable.

“I could feel it,” Heaps said. “That’s exactly what
I was thinking—‘Man, they’ve got a little swag
going over there.’ But when we scored those four
runs in the third inning and took the lead, all of that
kind of seemed to go away.”

Briles, who has been a constant defensive pres-
ence behind the plate all season but has only
recently begun to make an impact standing beside
it as well, got things started in the bottom of the
third with an opposite-field single to right. Etowah
starter Will Hotalen—whose 1.11 ERA during the
regular season was identical to that of Ezzell—
walked leadoff man Noah Gist and Fernandez to
load the bases. Ezzell stung a hard-hit grounder to
deep short, where Young made a terrific back-
hand pick but threw wildly to second. Ezzell was
credited with an RBI single, and Gist scored on the
E-6 to tie the game 2-2.

Houston Kitterman followed with a sharp ground-
ball back up the middle that Hotalen got a glove on
but couldn’t corral, resulting in another infield hit
that brought home Fernandez with the go-ahead
run. Courtesy runner Colton Madden scored the
final run of the inning when Brock Malone execut-
ed a textbook squeeze bunt to make it 4-2.

“I thought today gave us a few chances to do
some things we’ve been working our tails off on all
week,” Heaps said. “We got the squeeze down in
the first game, and that was big. This is the time of
year when you have to be really good at doing the
things you’re coached to do, and you have to be
willing to whatever your coaches ask you to do.”

More solid execution by the Golden Tigers
helped them snuff out an Etowah rally and protect
the lead in the top of the fifth. An RBI double by
Hotalen—one of only three hits the Blue Devils
mustered against Ezzell—cut the lead to 4-3, and
courtesy runner Carter Dingler moved to third on a
sac bunt by Will Noles. Heaps brought the infield
in, and, from his position at second base, Malone
could see the sign that Briles put down for Ezzell
with Wright at the plate.

“I saw changeup, so I knew the pitch was gonna
be low,” Malone said. “I was expecting him to hit it
on the ground, and when it came to me I just tried
to attack it and make a good throw. I could see
where the runner was, and I knew I had time to get
him.”

Malone fielded Wright’s chopper to second with
his momentum coming toward home plate and
then fired a strike to Briles, who tagged a sliding
Dingler for the second out. The one-run led was
intact, but the Golden Tigers were by no means
out of the woods. Striding to the plate was
Rutledge, fresh off a regular season during which
he led the Blue Devils with a .438 average, 17
doubles and 35 RBIs. Rather than break out his
best pitch, Ezzell broke out his best move—and
promptly picked Wright off first base to end the
inning and leave Rutledge holding the bat.

PHOTO BY KYLE GLASGOW
CATCH THIS - Briles continued his
stellar work behind the plate and
also collected three hits, helping
Russellville pull off its 13th two-
game sweep in 16 playoff series
over the past four seasons.
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“We work on pick-offs all the time,” Ezzell said. “It’s part of our regular
throwing program. I kind of caught him napping on that one. It was a big out,
especially with their best hitter at the plate.”

Gist led off the bottom of the fifth with a single, and Fernandez dropped
down a perfect sacrifice bunt to move him into scoring position. That partic-
ular piece of small ball was rendered moot when Ezzell hammered a pitch
from Hotalen over the center-field fence for his 13th career home run,
stretching the lead to 6-3.

“That was big, just because it gave us a little breathing room,” said Ezzell,
who finished the first game 2-for-4 with three RBIs. “And it gave me a confi-
dence boost going back out to the mound.”

The lead having swelled to 7-3 on a two-out RBI single by Tom Barkley
Scott, Ezzell retired the first two batters in the top of the sixth before yielding
a single to Zac Jones. Ezzell proceeded to pick Jones off first as well before
practically sprinting into the dugout amidst a sea of high fives and back-
slaps. He worked a one-two-three bottom of the seventh to finish off the win
and stake the Golden Tigers to an all-important 1-0 series lead.

“He was excellent,” Fernandez said of Ezzell, who issued walks to three of
the first six batters he faced—and then none to the final 19. “Getting that first
game is always big.”

It was up to Fernandez to get Game 2 and finish off the sweep, and was up
to the task. Ezzell may have the better fastball and the 16-strikeout game
against East Limestone on his ledger, but it was Fernandez and his superior
secondary stuff (a big-breaking curveball and a tighter, sharper slider) that
produced the best K rate (8.3 per seven innings) on the staff during the reg-
ular season.

Fernandez (5-2) got a couple of key strikeouts on Friday, getting Rutledge
to chase a 3-2 slider with a runner on third and two outs in a 4-1 game in the
bottom of the fifth and then fanning Dalton Robinson with a well-placed fast-
ball with a man on in a 4-2 game in the sixth.

The Golden Tigers had missed out on opportunities to break the game
open, leaving the bases loaded in the top of the fourth and again in the top
of the sixth. Fernandez took matters into his own hands in the top of the sev-
enth, following up a double by Caden Parker and a walk to Briles with a no-
doubter to left for a three-run shot—a no-doubter, that is, if you were watch-
ing the epic bat flip Fernandez performed immediately upon contact, and if
you ignore the minimal distance by which the ball actually cleared the left-
field fence.

Fernandez, though, knew it was gone. Or, at the very least, he knew it bet-
ter be.

“I was hoping, that’s for sure,” he said afterward with a smile. “I would have
looked pretty stupid doing the bat flip if it wasn’t.”

Working with a five-run cushion, Fernandez gave up a pair of singles and
an RBI groundout in the bottom of the seventh, but he also struck out Young
for the second time in the game and had enough juice left to throw a fastball
by Hotalen for the final out. Fernandez finished with seven strikeouts, scat-
tering eight hits and walking just two. One section of Heaps’ scouting reports
on Etowah’s hitters included a column labeled “Put-Away Pitches,” detailing
the ideal pitch-type and location to finish off each Blue Devil hitter in two-
strike counts. Fuller (who calls the pitches from the dugout), Briles and
Fernandez executed the game plan at a very high level.

“We wanted to get ahead with the fastball,” Fernandez said, “and then mix
it up.”

“Rudy was great,” Ezzell said after Game 2. “I loved his mentality, the way
he attacked.”

On the day, the trio of Young, Wright and Rutledge went 5-for-19 with two
walks and three strikeouts, and the Blue Devils managed only six runs and
11 hits total off Ezzell and Fernandez.

“When those guys pitch like they did today,” Malone said, “we can beat any-
body we play.”

Fernandez finished 2-for-3 in Game 2 with four RBIs. He and Briles both
had RBI singles in the top of the fourth, helping Russellville open up a 4-1
lead. Briles went 2-for-3 with a walk in Game 2 and had three hits on the day.
Parker was 2-for-3 in the second game with a double and two runs scored.

“We’ve been swinging the bats better lately,” said Malone, who went 2-for-
6 on Friday with an RBI and a run in addition to playing his usual brand of
sure-handed defense at second. “Hopefully we can keep it going.”

The Golden Tigers will hit the road for a second-round series at Lee-
Huntsville, starting with a doubleheader on Friday. The Generals knocked off
Guntersville in round one, riding ace lefty Ludany Rodriguez to a 2-1 win in
Saturday’s decisive Game 3.
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“We talked to a lot of people who had played those guys,” Heaps said of
scouting the Blue Devils. “If you don’t do your homework this time of year,

you’re putting yourself at a disadvantage.”

Class 5A Baseball Playoffs - Second Round
Russellville (24-13) at Lee-Huntsville (17-11)

Scouting the Generals: Lee went on the road in round one and took two of
three from Guntersville, winning the series opener 6-2 and then bouncing back
from a 6-2 loss in Game 2 to take Saturday’s decisive third game 2-1. Senior
lefty Ludany Rodriguez was dominant in Game 3, holding Guntersville to one
earned run and three hits in seven innings with 12 strikeouts. The 6’1, 170-
pound Rodriguez now has four double-digit strikeout games this season,
including 14 K’s in a two-hit shutout of Westminster Christian on March 2 and
10 K’s in a one-hitter against Madison County later that month. Rodriguez has
racked up 73 strikeouts in 43 innings on the year, posting a 4-3 record with a
3.26 ERA, 33 hits allowed and 24 walks....Rodriguez is joined on the Lee staff
by sophomore Noah Watkins, who picked up the Game 1 win last Friday with
four strikeouts in 2.1 innings of hitless relief. The highlight of Watkins’ season
came on March 22 when he threw a perfect game against Jemison, striking out
13 of the 15 batters he faced in a 12-0 win....Senior Nate Henderson is Lee’s
other top starter. He pitched in each of last Friday’s games at Guntersville,
working a total of 6.2 innings and allowing one earned run on eight hits with
eight strikeouts and one walk....Lee had 18 hits in the Guntersville series.
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